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Abstract
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The enabler is a device that provides a person in need of walking
assistance the ability to walk fluidly and independently without
having to lift the device off the ground. The use of carbon
fiber/epoxy composite allows the device to maintain a high
strength to weight ratio. It can adjust to a range of heights with an
ergonomic handle and braking system. CAD modeling including
SolidWorks and Fusion 360, aided in the 3D modeling of parts and
in the development of CNC tool paths. Three wheels attached to
the base plate provide fluid mobility and stability. The composite
handle is designed with comfort in mind and allows the user to
handle the device with ease. The sleek design is meant to portray
a low profile to not draw attention to the user while maintaining
an aesthetic appeal. Relevant mechanical and weather testing
were performed to ensure strength requirements were met in a
wide variety of environmental conditions.

After consulting the design concern table and going through a decision process, design one with
the ribbing supports was chosen. The two most influential factors was the "looks" evaluation,
defined by the projected profile in in^2 from the right view and the "affordable price" evaluation,
defined by the cost of material plus a profit margin of 25%. One design feature adopted from
design 2 include 2 pin holes in the larger shaft versus holes throughout both shafts.

Many different tests were performed to
determine the product's ability to withstand large
forces. The tests done were:
• Three-point bend
• Open hole compression
• Lap shear
• Tube flex
• Single cantilever strength
• Plate flex
• Surface roughness.

Manufacturing Process

The measured values are listed in the
table below:

Design Concern Table

L

A total of 11 design concerns were taken into consideration based
on customer surveys to be implemented into the designs.

Base Plate Lay-Up (Left), CNC of Base Plate (Middle) and Filament Winding (Right)

Base Plate
• Hot Press to cure prepreg
• CNC perimeter of base plate, holes for wheels and divots for bonding the shaft and ribbing

Shaft
• Filament-wind carbon fiber tow and West system resin
• Drill holes with mill for adjustability

Meet the Team

Ribbing
• Machined from extra pieces from base plate

Handle
• Internal Balloon mandrel hand lay-up using carbon fiber sleeve and resin/hardener
• Sleeve will be held in place using CNC 2 part handle mold for curing

Design Alternatives
Ribbing System – Design 1
• Ribbing support system
• 3 wheels
• Cable braking system
• T-shaped base plate
"Trash Can" – Design 2
• Enclosed support system
• 4 wheels
• Rubber ferrule braking system
• Rectangular base plate
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Handle Tooling (Left), Lay-Up (Middle) and Finished Handle in Mold (Right)

